Hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) is a secreted version of hepatitis B virus (HBV) core protein that promotes immune tolerance and persistent infection. It is derived from a translation product of the precore/core gene by two proteolytic cleavage events: removal of the amino-terminal signal peptide and removal of the carboxylterminal arginine-rich sequence. Four RXXR motifs are present at the carboxyl terminus of the HBeAg precursor, with the first two fused as 151 Approximately 2 billion people worldwide have been exposed to hepatitis B virus (HBV), and 350 million of them remain chronically infected. The long-term consequences of HBV infection include liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (21). The risk of developing chronic HBV infection correlates inversely with the age of transmission. In areas where HBV infection is endemic, such as China where over 10% of people are chronic carriers of the virus, HBV is transmitted both horizontally during early childhood and vertically from hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg)-positive mothers during birth (68). In countries of intermediate HBV incidence such as South Africa, infection is acquired primarily horizontally during early childhood (28). In Western countries, HBV is transmitted mostly by drug abuse or unprotected sex during adulthood, and the majority of carriers will recover from the acute infection. In this regard, HBeAg is implicated as a major viral factor contributing to chronic infection following neonatal transmission (41).
Approximately 2 billion people worldwide have been exposed to hepatitis B virus (HBV), and 350 million of them remain chronically infected. The long-term consequences of HBV infection include liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (21) . The risk of developing chronic HBV infection correlates inversely with the age of transmission. In areas where HBV infection is endemic, such as China where over 10% of people are chronic carriers of the virus, HBV is transmitted both horizontally during early childhood and vertically from hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg)-positive mothers during birth (68) . In countries of intermediate HBV incidence such as South Africa, infection is acquired primarily horizontally during early childhood (28) . In Western countries, HBV is transmitted mostly by drug abuse or unprotected sex during adulthood, and the majority of carriers will recover from the acute infection. In this regard, HBeAg is implicated as a major viral factor contributing to chronic infection following neonatal transmission (41) .
HBeAg was discovered by Magnius and Espmark over 30 years ago as a new serological marker for HBV infection (38) , supplementing the then available assays for HBcAg (HBV core antigen or core protein) and HBsAg (HBV surface antigen or envelope protein). Soon after its discovery, the presence of HBeAg was found to correlate with liver diseases, whereas the loss of HBeAg followed by the rise of corresponding antibody (anti-HBe) was associated with normalization of liver function (22, 65) . Later studies further revealed a correlation of HBeAg with high viremia titer and anti-HBe with reduced viral load. Since denaturation of HBcAg exposes HBe antigenicity (59) , the two antigens were considered related. Subsequent transfection experiments established HBeAg as an alternative translation product of the core gene rather than a core protein derivative (39, 47, 49) . The core gene of 183 codons (for most genotypes) is preceded by an in-frame precore AUG codon that extends the protein by 29 hydrophobic amino acid (aa) residues (Fig. 1A) . Such a precore/core protein of 212 residues (p25) is translated from a 3.5-kb mRNA called precore RNA and converted to HBeAg by two proteolytic cleavage events in the secretory pathway. First, the N-terminal 19 residues encoded by the precore region serve as the signal peptide for translocation of the precore/core protein into the endoplasmic reticulum lumen, where the peptide is clipped away by a signal peptidase (Fig. 1A) . The remaining polypeptide, p22, has 10 extra residues at its N terminus in comparison to that of the core protein (57) . Next, about 30 residues are removed from the C terminus of p22 in a post-endoplasmic reticulum compartment (most likely the Golgi apparatus) to generate a mature HBeAg of 16 to 17 kb (60, 66) .
Although the bulk of the amino acid sequence of HBeAg is identical to that of the core protein, the two proteins fold very differently and have nonoverlapping biological functions. The HBeAg is a secreted soluble protein, whereas the core protein assembles into the core particle to accommodate pregenomic RNA encapsidation and genome replication. Core particle formation is preceded by dimer formation via an intermolecular disulfide bond involving a cysteine (Cys61) of the core protein, while its interaction with negatively charged pregenomic RNA is dependent on its arginine-rich C terminus (4, 45) . For HBeAg, dimer formation is abrogated by the precore-derived cysteine (Cys-7 relative to the methionine of the core protein) which forms an intramolecular disulfide bond with Cys61 (46, 67) . Furthermore, a hydrophobic sequence derived from the precore region (TrpLewTrp) prevents particle formation (67) . Finally, HBeAg is unable to bind nucleic acid due to the lack of the arginine-rich sequence at its C terminus (4, 45) . Despite their differences in higher structure, the major conformational epitope of the core particle coincides with one of the two HBeAg epitopes around position 80 of the core protein (50) . Therefore, polyclonal antibodies raised against denatured core protein recognize HBeAg in immunoprecipitation (IP)-Western blot analysis and were used for the present study.
HBV-like hepatotropic DNA viruses (hepadnaviruses) have been found in woodchucks, ground squirrels, and ducks, all of which maintain the ability to express the e antigen (9, 18, 53).
The e antigens of duck HBV (DHBV) and woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) are different from their HBV analogue in undergoing N-linked glycosylation (9, 52, 53) . Surprisingly, experiments with the DHBV revealed that abolition of its e antigen expression neither impaired genome replication in transfected cells nor prevented viral infection of ducklings, although only a small number of ducks were followed and for just a short period of time (11, 53) . Similarly, HBeAg expression was not required for HBV replication in cell culture (5, 63) . However, the single chimpanzee injected with the HBeAgnegative mutant developed only transient infection (62) . Subsequent studies with WHV, a much closer relative of HBV than DHBV, demonstrated that ablation of its e antigen expression markedly reduced the chronicity rate of neonatal infection (12, 14) . This finding provided the most compelling evidence for the biological significance of e antigen expression, at least for mammalian hepadnaviruses. Immunological studies suggest that HBeAg serves as an immune tolerogen and can modulate the immune response to core protein. Whereas core protein induces Th1-type cytokines conducive to the clearance of infection, HBeAg induces a Th2-like response and can switch the immune response to core proteins from Th1 to Th2 type (13, 42) . Epidemiological studies indicate that vertical transmission from HBeAg-negative mothers with low viremia was dependent on viral strains capable of HBeAg expression (8); HBV genotype G, which is incapable of HBeAg expression, usually coinfects with another HBV genotype (27, 34) . Indeed, infection with HBV variants incapable of HBeAg expression has been associated with fulminant hepatitis, most likely due to the strong host immune response against the core protein (17, 35, 51, 58) .
Understanding the molecular mechanism of HBeAg expression and identification of host factors involved in HBeAg maturation may provide novel targets for therapeutic intervention. In this regard, a gap in our knowledge of the HBeAg biosynthetic pathway is the C-terminal cleavage site and the host enzyme involved. A study 25 years ago assigned the C terminus of serum HBeAg to V149 (60 (40) . This sequence represents the first (the most proximal) of four furin recognition sites (RXXR motifs) at the C terminus of p22 (Fig. 1B) , where the insertion is in italics) (Fig. 1B) . The consequence of this insertion for HBeAg processing and the role of furin as the candidate enzyme in the cleavage were investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Serum samples. Serum samples were obtained for Western blot analysis from 12 HBeAg-positive patients infected with HBV genotype A, B, or D. Ten separate serum samples were used to generate HBeAg expression constructs of genotypes A to D. The protocol for serum sample collection was approved by the institutional review board of the University of Michigan, and written consent was obtained from the patients.
HBeAg expression constructs and site-directed mutants. An HBV DNA fragment spanning the entire precore/core gene (nt 1785 to 2488 in the case of genotype A) was amplified from DNA extracted from serum samples using sense primer preCs (5Ј-CCGAACTCGAGGCATAAATTGGTCTGCGCACCAGCA CCATGCAACTTTTTCACCTCTGCC-3Ј) and antisense primer preCas (5Ј-A AGCGAATTCAAGTTTCCCACCTTATGAGTCC-3Ј). The PCR products were cloned into the XhoI and EcoRI sites of pcDNA3.1 zeo(Ϫ) vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), permitting protein expression under the cytomegalovirus (CMV) early promoter. Substitutions, insertions, and deletions were introduced by overlap-extension PCR using the Expand High Fidelity Plus amplification system (Roche) as described previously (1, 3, 48) . All the DNA constructs were sequenced to confirm the lack of unwanted mutations. They were purified by the high-speed plasmid midi kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).
Furin expression constructs. The human furin expression construct was obtained from OriGene (Rockville, MD). This clone lacked 6 nt (GTACAG) encoding V93 and Q94, which were reintroduced by site-directed mutagenesis. Chicken furin cDNA was a kind gift of A. Feldmann (16) . The cDNA was cloned into pAdTrack-CMV vector, followed by recombination in Escherichia coli cells with the adenovirus backbone pAdEasy-1, as detailed elsewhere (20, 32) . The recombinant DNA was transfected to human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells to produce recombinant adenovirus.
Transient transfection and impacts of furin and proprotein convertase (PC) inhibitor. Human liver cell lines Huh7 and HepG2 were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium. The HEK 293 cell line (19) was maintained in minimum essential medium. Human colon cancer cell line LoVo was maintained in F-12K medium. All the media were supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. Transient transfection was performed on cells seeded in six-well plates with 40 to 70% confluence at the time of transfection, using LT1 (Mirus) as an agent for transfection (1, 3, 48) . Each well of six-well plates received 2 g of HBeAg expression construct and 5 ng of cDNA encoding secreted alkaline phosphatase. To study the impact of exogenous furin on HBeAg processing, 1 g of HBV construct was cotransfected with 1 g of human furin cDNA or 1 g of pcDNA vector to serve as controls. Alternatively, 1 day after transfection, adenovirus encoding chicken furin or empty adenovirus was added at a multiplicity of infection of 50. Culture medium was harvested at day 5 posttransfection. To determine the impact of the PC inhibitor on HBeAg processing, decanoyl-ArgVal-Lys-Arg-chloromethylketone (dec-RVKR-cmk; Bachem, King of Prussia, PA) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide at a concentration of 20 mM and added to cells at a concentration of 20 M during medium change prior to transfection. It was added to the culture the day after transfection and again 2 days later.
HBeAg quantification and IP-Western blot analysis. HBeAg was quantified by an enzyme-linked immunoassay (ETI-EBK Plus kit; DiaSorin, Stillwater, MN) using diluted samples to prevent signal saturation. For HBeAg IP, 1.4 ml of precleared culture supernatant was incubated overnight at 4°C with 1.4 l of rabbit anti-core antibody (Dako, Carpinteria, CA), followed by the addition of 10 l bed volume of protein G agarose beads and a further incubation of 4 h. The immobilized antigen-antibody complex was collected by low-speed centrifugation, washed once with phosphate-buffered saline, and subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-15% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Following transfer, the blots were blocked at room temperature for 1 h with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) dissolved in Tris-based saline-0.05% Tween 20 (TBST) buffer and incubated overnight at 4°C with the anti-core antibody diluted 1:2,000 in 3% BSA-TBST buffer. Subsequent steps were carried out at room temperature. The blots were washed for 40 min with TBST buffer and incubated for 1 h with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) diluted 1:50,000 to 1:80,000 in 3% BSA-TBST buffer. After another wash for 40 min, signals were revealed by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) using Western Lightning Plus-ECL reagents (Perkin-Elmer).
RESULTS
Genotype A is unique in harboring the DR insertion in the first putative furin recognition site. Furin, the candidate enzyme responsible for the conversion of p22 into HBeAg, preferentially cleaves after the R-X-K/R-R (P4-P3-P2-P1) consensus sequence but can tolerate a nonbasic residue at the P2 position (40, 43, 44) . The C terminus of p25 contains four such R-X-X-R motifs, 151 (9) . Although the Dako antibody detects both the core protein and HBeAg, the precore-core construct does not produce core protein due to the optimal sequence context surrounding the precore AUG codon (1). Moreover, the core protein is bigger than all the size forms of HBeAg produced from genotype A and thus would not complicate data interpretation. The CMV-driven core protein construct produced only the full-length core protein without any degradation product (data not shown).
IP-Western blot analysis revealed a single HBeAg form from all the serum samples of genotype B or D infection. In contrast, two to three bands were visible for the four genotype A samples, with the fast-migrating species having the same mobility as HBeAg produced from other genotypes (Fig. 2) . The variability in signal intensity among samples probably reflects different HBeAg titers or is caused by amino acid substitutions within the major core protein epitope. We found that Dako polyclonal antibody was inefficient at detecting the core protein and HBeAg of a naturally occurring HBV isolate due to a single E77Q substitution in the core gene (Kim et al., unpublished data). In order to further characterize the different HBeAg forms by genetic manipulation, we amplified the precore/core gene from 10 additional serum samples to generate HBeAg expression constructs under the CMV promoter. Three of the 10 clones harbored various substitutions in the C terminus of p22 (Fig. 3A) . The constructs were transfected to two human liver cell lines (HepG2 and Huh7) and one human kidney cell line (HEK 293). Consistent with results from blood samples, constructs of genotypes B to D produced a single HBeAg species (Fig. 3B, lanes B1 to D3) . The three genotype A clones produced multiple bands instead, with the fastest migrating band (band 1) being indistinguishable from the single HBeAg species produced by other genotypes (Fig. 3B , lanes A1 to A3). The relative intensities of the three bands showed clonal and cell type variations. Band 2 was the dominant species for A1 and A2 constructs in HEK 293 and Huh7 cells, but in HepG2 cells the relative intensity of band 3 in- creased. Interestingly, the A3 clone lost band 2 in HEK 293 and HepG2 cells, which was accompanied by an increase in band 1; in Huh7 cells, band 2 was diminished, with a concomitant increase in bands 1 and 3. Since A3 harbored an R156W mutation at the p4 position of the second RXXR motif ( 156 RSPR 159 ), this finding suggests that band 2 is generated by cleavage at the RSPR motif.
The single HBeAg species of genotype B is generated by cleavage at the 151 RRGR 154 motif. HBeAg produced from genotypes B to D comigrated with the major band produced by an artificial construct terminating after R154 in the core gene (Fig. 3B , compare lane 154Tr with B1). In this regard, Messageot et al. (40) Either an R151D mutation at the P4 position or an S155P mutation at the P1Ј position of the 151 RRGR 154 motif caused replacement of the original HBeAg species (band 1) with a slower migrating band (band 2) (Fig. 4B , compare lanes 3 and 7 with lane 2). This is consistent with an inhibitory effect of a hydrophobic residue at the P1Ј position on furin-like PCs (31). Combining the R151D or S155P mutation with an R157G mutation, which targets the second motif ( 154 RSPR 157 ), reduced the intensity of band 2 and generated two bands of even higher molecular weight (double band 3) (Fig. 4, lanes 4 and  8) . The R154W mutation, which targets the first motif via the P4 position and the second motif via the P1 position, generated weak band 2 and another band of higher molecular weight (Fig. 4, lane 6 ). Together these observations establish the 151 RRGR 154 motif, the first of four RXXR motifs, as the cleavage site for wild-type genotype B. However, mutation of this motif does not abolish HBeAg processing but rather shifts the cleavage site to a distant RXXR motif.
We noticed that the truncation mutant 154Tr produced a slower migrating band (Fig. 3 to 7) , which was much weaker than the major band in most experiments except for Fig. 4B . The nature of this form of increased size remains unclear, but according to the NetOGlyc 3.1 prediction program T142 and T146 are putative sites of O-linked glycosylation (25) . If the larger form of 154Tr is indeed glycosylated, PC cleavage at R154 probably prevents glycosylation at these sites, because HBeAg of non-A genotypes contains a single band comigrating with the lower band of 154Tr.
Neither a suboptimal first motif nor a separate second motif alone is sufficient to generate multiple HBeAg forms. produced from genotype B (Fig. 5B and C, compare lanes 1, 3, and 6). Interestingly, the same effect could be achieved by deletion of the GR dipeptide (Fig. 5, lane 4) or introduction of a D153G mutation (Fig. 5, lane 2) . Since the GR deletion fuses the first and second motifs without altering the suboptimal first motif ( 151 RRDRSPR 157 ), while the D153G mutation improves the first motif without fusing the two motifs ( 151 RRGRGRSPR 159 ), multiple HBeAgs produced by genotype A are due to a suboptimal first motif in conjunction with accessibility of the second motif. Either condition alone is insufficient. Certainly, for the D153G mutant we cannot exclude the possibility that some molecules were cut at both the 151 RRGR 154 site and the 156 RSPR 159 site, but the HBeAg size is determined by the proximal cleavage event if more than one site is cleaved. In agreement with results for genotype A, a G153D mutation in genotype B had no effect on the HBeAg cleavage pattern (Fig. 4B, lane 5) , while insertion of the DR sequence increased the size of its HBeAg (Fig. 5B and C,  lane 7) .
Multiple HBeAg bands of genotype A correspond to cleavage at the first, second, and third motifs. Next, we used a panel of site-directed mutants of clone A2 to map the cleavage sites for various forms of HBeAg produced by genotype A. Each of the four RXXR motifs was mutated to RXXG, either alone or in various combinations (Fig. 6A) . For HepG2 cells, clone A2 produced three HBeAg bands numbered from small to large (Fig. 6B, bottom, lane 2 ). An R154G mutation of the first motif ( 151 RRDR 154 ) markedly increased band 2 at the expense of band 1 (Fig. 6B, lane 3) , suggesting that band 1 is a cleavage product of the first motif. An R159G mutation targeting the second motif ( 156 RSPR 159 ) abolished band 2 and enhanced band 3 (Fig. 6B, lane 5) , thus linking band 2 with cleavage of the second motif. The ability of the R169G mutation to abolish the third band confirmed it as a cleavage product of the third motif ( 166 RRRR 169 ) (Fig. 6B, lane 7) .
For Huh7 cells, cleavage at the second motif was not completely abolished by an R156W or R159G mutation alone (Fig.  6B, top, lanes 4 and 5) . Moreover, the R169G mutant displayed a double band of even slower mobility (band 4) (Fig.  6B, lane 7) , which was abolished when the R169G mutation was combined with an additional R177G mutation targeting the fourth motif (Fig. 6B, lane 8) . Thus, band 4 most likely represents cleavage at the fourth ( 174 RRRR 177 ) motif. However, the band reappeared with the R159G/R169G/R177G triple mutant (lane 9). This mutant produced an even larger species that comigrated with unprocessed p22 derived from cell lysate (Fig. 6B, compare lanes 9 and 10) . This is consistent with the earlier report that p22 can be secreted, albeit at low efficiency (57) . Finally, cleavage at the third motif generated a doublet in Huh7 cells (25) , with the fast-migrating species corresponding to the single band produced by HepG2 cells (Fig. 6C, lanes 7 and 8) . Since the third motif contains tetrameric arginines, the fast-migrating species could represent a further processed form where the newly exposed arginines are trimmed away by a basic carboxypeptidase. Alternatively, the slow-migrating species may represent a glycosylated form because residues T142, T146, T147, and T162 (and three serine residues downstream of the third RXXR motif) are potential O-linked glycosylation sites (25) . Parallel analysis of HBeAg produced in HepG2 and Huh7 cells revealed comigration of the single band produced in HepG2 cells with the lower band of Huh7 cells (Fig. 6C, lanes 7 and 8) . The R167G/R169G mutant of 169Tr, which could not be attacked by a basic carboxypeptidase, was inconclusive as to whether the size difference could be attributed to a difference in the C termini. On the other hand, this mutant showed increased processing of its internal 156 RSPR 159 motif in comparison to that of the original 169Tr mutant (Fig. 6C, lane 10 versus lane 12) , suggesting that blocking carboxypeptidase cleavage facilitated endopeptidase cleavage at a nearby site.
Furin can cleave the RRDR, RRGR, and RSPR motifs present in the HBeAg precursor. The human colon cancer cell line LoVo is deficient in furin expression (61) and produced a very different pattern of HBeAg than HepG2, Huh7, and HEK 293 cells. Transfection of clone A2 of genotype A into this cell line generated a doublet of HBeAg consistent with cleavage at the third motif ( 166 RRRR 169 ) (Fig. 7B, lane 2) . Introduction of chicken furin by adenovirus vector not only markedly increased HBeAg titer based on an enzyme-linked immunoassay but also led to the replacement of the original forms with two smaller ones corresponding to cleavage at the first ( 151 RRDR 154 ) and second ( 156 RSPR 159 ) motifs (Fig. 7B, lane 3) . For clone A3, which contains an R156W mutation that prevents cleavage of the second motif, chicken furin generated a cleavage product of the first (   151   RRDR   154 ) motif only (Fig. 7B, lane 5) . Similar experiments with a genotype D clone also revealed the ability of chicken furin to recognize the RRGR motif (data not shown).
In a complementary approach, we determined whether HBeAg processing in HepG2, Huh7, and HEK 293 cells could be blocked by dec-RVKR-cmk, a substrate inhibitor of furin and other PCs such as PC6, PC7, and PACE4. The chemical abolished HBeAg expression from genotype D in all the three cell lines (Fig. 8, compare lanes 1 and 2) , which could be overcome by cotransfection of human furin cDNA (Fig. 8, lane  4) . The results for genotype A were cell type dependent. Whereas dec-RVKR-cmk blocked all the HBeAg forms in HepG2 cells (Fig. 8 , bottom, lanes 6, 10, and 14), it failed to abolish cleavage at the third motif for Huh7 cells (Fig. 8 , middle) or the first motif for HEK 293 cells (Fig. 8, top) . One possible explanation is that in addition to furin (or a furin-like PC), HEK 293 cells contain a dec-RVKR-cmk-resistant PC that can cleave the RRDR but not the RRGR motif. Cotransfection of human furin cDNA in the absence of a furin inhibitor increased the smallest form of HBeAg corresponding to cleavage at the first RXXR motif (Fig. 8, top and middle, lane 7), while furin overexpression in the presence of dec-RVKRcmk increased larger HBeAg forms (Fig. 8, lane 8) . These results are most consistent with a competition between p22 and the inhibitor and possibly also among the four RXXR motifs of p22 for cleavage.
DISCUSSION
The HBV genome ranges from 3,182 to 3,248 bp in a genotype-specific manner (29) . Thus, genotypes D and E/G have, respectively, a 33-nt and 3-nt deletion in the preS1 region. Genotype G possesses a 36-nt insertion at the 5Ј end of the core gene, while genotype A has a 6-nt insertion near the 3Ј end of the core gene. The origins of these insertions/deletions and their biological consequences remain largely enigmatic. We recently found that removing the 36 nt from genotype G markedly reduced core protein expression and genome replication, thus validating its essential role for genotype G survival (34) . In the present study, we focused on the impact of the genotype A-specific 6-nt insertion on HBeAg expression.
Most of the previous studies revealed HBeAg as a single molecular species, and a recent work mapped the single HBeAg form from genotype D as a cleavage product of R154 in the first of four RXXR motifs (40) . However, studies as early as 1988 reported multiple-size forms of HBeAg (50, 57) , although the structural basis has never been experimentally tested. We found that all of the 171 nonrecombinant genotype A sequences deposited in GenBank possess the 6-nt insertion that adds the DR dipeptide to the core protein and HBeAg precursor. However, alignment of the mammalian hepadnaviral genomes revealed this position to be the site of deletional (or insertional) events. Compared with the core genes of the WHV and ground squirrel hepatitis virus, the core genes of the wooly monkey HBV (WMHBV) and HBV of non-A genotypes harbor deletions of 6 and 5 aa, respectively (Fig. 1C) . Genotype A HBV harbors a shorter deletion of 3 aa. In addition, WMHBV and genotype A HBV display amino acid substitutions adjacent to the site of deletion. These deletions and substitutions alter the RXXR motifs and are most likely to affect e antigen processing. For most HBV genotypes, the first and second RXXR motifs are fused ( 151 RRGRSPR 157 ), thus preventing simultaneous cleavage at both motifs. Preferred cleavage at R154 rather than R157 is apparently due to the better sequence context of RRGR (three arginines) than RSPR (two arginines). The extra DR sequence found in genotype A ( 151 RRDRGRSPR 159 ) not only weakens the first motif through a negatively charged residue but also physically separates the two motifs. We showed that combination of these two events, rather than each condition alone, shifted the major cleavage site to R159 in the second RXXR motif (Fig. 5) . Since RSPR is not a strong motif, additional forms of HBeAg are produced by alternative cleavage at R154 of the first motif or R169 at the third motif.
The cleavage product at R169 of the third RXXR motif was not abundant for genotype A, and the cleavage product at the fourth motif (R177) was not observed at all for the wild-type construct. For non-A genotypes, there is no evidence for cleavage of either the third or the fourth motif. Nevertheless, the R159G mutation in clone A2 markedly increased cleavage at R169 of genotype A, while an R169G mutation generated a larger HBeAg species consistent with cleavage at R177 of the fourth RXXR motif (Fig. 6) . Similarly, mutating the first and second RXXR motifs in genotype B produced larger HBeAg species (Fig. 4) . The rare detection of large-sized HBeAg for the wild-type clones could be explained by competition among the four RXXR motifs for PC binding and cleavage or cleavage of a single p22 molecule at multiple sites. In the latter case, only the most proximal cleavage event can be visualized by Western blot analysis. Messageot and colleagues observed a 20-kDa intermediate inside transfected cells but not in culture supernatant (40) , which is consistent with sequential cleavage from the C terminus of p22. Nevertheless, cleavage at the third and fourth motifs is not required for cleavage at the second motif, as evidenced by the R169G/R177G/A2 mutant (Fig. 6B,  lane 8) .
What are the enzymes responsible for HBeAg processing? Among the seven PCs capable of cleaving precursor proteins via basic amino acids in the substrates, furin, PC5/PC6-B, and PC7/LPC are associated with the constitutive secretory pathway and are candidates for HBeAg maturation (55) . Observation of the cleavage product of the 166 RRRR 169 motif in LoVo cells (Fig. 7) and also in Huh7 cells treated with dec-RVKRcmk (Fig. 8) suggests that the RRRR motif can be cleaved by a PC other than furin. On the other hand, cleavage of the RRGR, RRDR, and RSPR motifs does require furin or a related PC, as evidenced by the lack of cleavage products in LoVo cells which could be overcome by chicken furin (Fig. 7) . A combination of PC inhibitor with human furin cDNA in human liver and kidney cell lines also supports this conclusion, although HEK 293 cells might possess another PC capable of processing the 151 RRDR 154 motif and being resistant to dec-VKR-cmk (Fig. 8) . In this regard, although HEK 293 cells were derived from human embryonic kidney cells, they display characteristics of neuronal cells as well (7, 19, 56) . Considering that transfection with PC5 or PC7 cDNA had no effect on dec-RVKR-cmk-treated Huh7 cells (K. Ito, unpublished observation), furin appears to be the major enzyme involved in HBeAg processing for both genotype A and non-A genotypes. This point requires further validation using small interfering RNA technology.
The cleavage product at the 151 RRDR 154 motif was more abundant in HepG2 cells than in Huh7 cells. This could be attributed to higher furin expression levels in HepG2 cells, an issue that remains to be validated by comparative Western blot analysis. We found that furin overexpression led to increased cleavage product of the first motif in LoVo, HepG2, and Huh7 cells ( Fig. 7B and 8 , middle and bottom). HepG2 cells also differed from Huh7 cells in that the cleavage product of the third motif (R169) migrated as a single band rather than as a doublet. Either the fast-migrating species in Huh7 cells (and the single species found in HepG2 cells) corresponds to a mature form for which the C-terminal four arginines have been removed by a basic carboxypeptidase or the slow-migrating form represents a modified version with O-linked glycosylation. This is possible considering that the e antigens of both WHV and DHBV are modified by N-linked glycosylation (9, 52, 53) .
HBeAg becomes an immune target when the host mounts an anti-HBe immune response. Since HBeAg expression is not directly involved in the viral life cycle, HBV can shut off HBeAg expression by nonsense or frameshift mutations in the precore region (6, 10, 64) . However, the precore region is also part of an RNA secondary structure in the pregenomic RNA called the ε signal, which is essential for HBV genome replication (26) . That explains why a G1896A nonsense mutation, which for most genotypes improves rather than disrupts a base pair in the ε signal, is the most common HBeAg-abolishing mutation. However, genotype A and some isolates of genotypes C and F rarely circulate as a G1896A mutant because of the disruption of that particular base pair (2, 33, 37 ). Here we demonstrate that genotype A also differs from other HBV genotypes in the molecular structure of HBeAg. Whether the multiple-size forms of HBeAg produced by genotype A alter HBeAg function is unknown. Native Alaskans with chronic HBV infection are infected with genotypes A, B, C, D, and F. In this patient population, where the host genetic background and age at the time of infection are similar, genotype A was associated with faster HBeAg clearance than other HBV genotypes (36) . Recent clinical trials showed that genotype A was also associated with a higher rate of HBeAg loss than other genotypes (B, C, and D) after interferon but not lamivudine therapy (15, 23, 24, 30) . It remains to be established whether such differences are related to the different molecular forms of HBeAg produced from genotype A, the difference in HBeAg titer, or the reduced ability of genotype A to switch off HBeAg expression.
